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MC -Lorelie Tacoma 9365 2277 tlorelie@ymail.com

Dave Smith’s winning entry in the
Poet’s Brawl at Boyup Brook, 2016
The line: But things got even
worse.
It started out a crook old day and me head
was in a bind
The way me gut was acting up was playing
on me mind
Then it started gurgling but things got even
worse
The way it was reacting made me want to
swear and curse
I was sitting on the long drop constipated as
all hell
Then I heard the bloke next door was doing
very very well
And When I heard that plop plop I said you
lucky sod
I suppose it might work for me if I was to
pray to God
He said I hope you stay in here and rot on
your very own
'cous that dam Plop Plop you heard was me
wallet an me phone

Roger Cracknell launched his new book and CD at
Boyup Brook. He was also awarded a commendation in the emerging section of our written competition.
The River
Muddy River holding secrets,
Barramundi lying deep
Water lapping river banks
What mysteries does the river keep
Paper barks grow in profusion
Jabiru flies overhead
Rock formations straddle river
Silent sentinels, ochre red.
Reed banks grow along the river
Sway as one with the evening breeze
Little creeks that swarm with fishes
Watched over by the tall gum trees
Late sun dapples the muddy river
Barra’ hunt with stealth and guile
Silence broken by panicked splashing
Nothing escapes the crocodile.
Blood red sun sets over floodplains
River flows ‘neath darkening sky
Gorges flank the winding river
This is the season of the dry
Cattle gather at the river
Drink their fill before nightfall
Corella’s roost in stately white gums
Hear the night owls haunting call.
Darkness falls along the river
Light filters down from a pale moon
Eerie night sounds break the silence
Sunrise cannot come too soon
Red dawn arrives to light the morning
Screeching parrots have their say
Muddy river flows slowly seawards
Guarding it’s secrets along the way
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President’s Preamble - March 2016

The bar has been raised once more at Boyup Brook. Bush Poetry attracts good audiences
at all venues. The standard and variety of poetry presented by all poets was excellent. Who
will ever forget Bev Shorland selecting which knickers to wear! Dave Smith was a popular
and clear winner in the poet’s brawl.
Jack Drake and Bill Kearns were extremely popular with their distinctive poetic styles and
presentations. I see quite a lot of them at Tamworth, and it was a real pleasure to be able to
bring them to the west. Their workshops were well attended and very informative. We all
have our own individual way of writing, learning and presenting our poetry. It is always interesting to learn what works for the modern day masters of our craft.
A big thank you to all the poets who came to Boyup Brook and made their contribution to
WA’s most successful Country Music Festival. Special thanks from Meg and me to those
who started arriving at Northlands the weekend before to help us prepare for a most welcome invasion.
We have been talking about it for two years, but the time has finally arrived to embark on
the next phase of our lives. Having been a farmer for fifty years, which included being a
prime lamb producer, stud cattle groom and breeder, woolgrower and wool classer, grain
grower and the multitude of other jobs that go with all that, I now qualify as a grey nomad,
wandering entertainer, and ambassador for WABPYS.
Fear not, Meg and I will always be back for Boyup Brook and Toodyay.
The old style bush telegraph is alive and well, only today it is called Facebook. I am trying
to get a handle on this marvel of modern communication, and when I do you will be able to
keep up with our travels. Even if you have to ask your grandchildren to look us up.
Don’t retire, REFIRE!
Bill Gordon
President (somewhere on the wallaby).

BON VOYAGE
Happy travels Bill and Meg and a huge thank you for all your work for the club
and the Boyup Brook Festival. We all appreciate your kindness and hospitality.
The fantastic poetry programme is a testimony to your hard work and feedback from the many audience members is always positive.
While Meg is travelling I am taking over editing The Bully Tin until she returns or until someone else is keen. So…please send in your photos, poems
and news.
See you at the muster
Christine Boult
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Different Tracks
Fairbridge Festival
15th -17th April. This is a great music festival with
camping available. It’s about an hour from Perth
just before you reach Pinjarra on the South West
Highway.
This year the poetry programme had been increased and will include a workshop and presentation by Inglorious Bardsters. The poet’s breakfasts are on Saturday and Sunday and will be
hosted by Phil Gray. Just Google Fairbridge Festival for more information.

Inglorious Bardsters

Written and performance
competitions….MARCH 2016
31 March - 3 April- Man from
Snowy River Bush Festival
(incorporating the Victorian
Bush Poetry Championships
2016), Corryong Victoria.
27 March - CLOSING DATE,
Henry Lawson Society Literary Awards (written and performance), Gulgong NSW.
18-20 March - John O'Brien
Festival. Written and performance competitions, Narrandera NSW.

Colin Driscoll and Neil McArthur, AKA the
‘Inglorious Bardsters’ are both Victorian based
Bush Poets who write and perform their own
individual styles of original Bush Poetry and
Comedy. Witty, sometimes serious but mostly
downright hilarious, these two blokes prove
that modern day Bush Poetry is not only about
cattle drives, sunlit plains and dying horses.
With poem titles such as Bowel Scan Blues,
The Cow Creek Ladies First Aide Club, Memoirs of a Sheep and Shopping Trolley Rage, it
is no wonder the ‘Inglorious Bardsters’ are
forging a cult following
worthy of any Tarantino production. Check
them out at the Poets Breakfast each morning
or join their workshops where they pose the
question… Who says “Rhyme Doesn’t Pay?”.

5 March - Milton Show Bush
Poetry Performance Competition, Milton NSW.
3-6 March Dunedoo Bush
Poetry Festival, Dunedoo
NSW.
INFO
pine.hill.2831@bigpond.com
Taken from the ABPA website
If you would like to be part of a
forum—post your poetry, see what
other contemporary bush poets
are writing, keep up to date with
poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au

Bunbury Show
If anyone is interested in performing
at the Bunbury Show on 9th of April
between 9 am and midday can they
please contact Alan Aitken
0400249243
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aaitken@aapt.net.au

The Putter and the Putter
By Peg Vickers, Albany
Said the putter to the putter
There is no way of telling
If I’m putting or I’m putting
By looking at the spelling.
Then the putter took his putter
And put it on his foot,
Said the putter, “If you’re putting
That’s not where a putter’s put.”
“For a putter puts his putter
Where his putter should be put
And it isn’t where you put it
There upon your putter’s foot.”
“It is certainly off-putting
When a putter puts his foot
Where a putter wouldn’t put it
And it never should be put.”
Pictures say a thousand words.
Above: Bev Shorland and her knickers.
Below: Bill introducing Roger
Cracknell’s book launch
To the right: Maxine at the park.
Boyup Brook, 2016

“So if putting isn’t putting
And a putter’s not a putter
A putter putting putts
Might put it in the gutter.”
“So I’d rather be a putter
Putting putts into a rut
Than a putter who is ignorant
Of where to put his put.
Peg recited this great poem at the
Tennis Club in Boyup Brook and stole
the show.
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WINNERS OF THE WRITTEN COMPETITION BOYUP BROOK
Congratulations to all of the winners and entrants in the written competition for Boyup
Brook. Thank you also to Brian Langley who spent many hours judging the competition and
to Irene Connors who organised the competition.
Emerging Poets
WINNER: Shorty and Goliath by Pete Stratford, Burnie,Tasmania
HIGHLY COMMENDED: Apologies to Banjo by Pete Stratford, Burnie,Tasmania
Rusty by Pete Stratford, Burnie,Tasmania
COMMENDED: May I Ask by Deb McQuire, Glen Forrest, WA
The River by Roger Cracknell, Geraldton, WA
Open Poet
WINNER: Soldiers Don’t Cry by Tom McIlveen, Port Macquarie,NSW
HIGHLY COMMENDED: In Her Dreams by Shelley Hansen, Maryborough ,Queensland
One Man’s Prison by Terry Piggot, Lynwood, WA
COMMENDED: The Taming of True Blue by David Campbell, Aireys Inlet, Victoria
Blood and Guts and Verse by Tom McIlveen, Port Macquarie,NSW

BUSH POETS AT KELLERBERRIN

Back row: Jem Shorland Dave Smith Meg Gordon Bill Gordon
Front row: Nancy Coe Bev Shorland Rhonda Hinkley Elaine Smith
Dry, Dusty and Dirty but….for lovers of extreme 4WDriving and rodeos it was a
great event.
Bush Poets competed with a variety of other activities and performed to a small
but appreciative audience on both Saturday and Sunday and a great weekend
was had by all. By Meg Gordon
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Arrangements can be made for groups to visit
throughout the year.
For more information please contact Anne Chapple on
0411 44 55 82 or email chapan@highway1.com.au

( From http://www.vincent.wa.gov.au/Your_Council/
Parks_Facilities/Facilities_List/ANZAC_Cottage)

Those of us who were present at February’s muster
will have heard John Hayes’s poem about Anzac CotANZAC Cottage

tage. He was invited to perform at this year’s celebrations along with James Blundell, who has also written

38 Kalgoorlie Street, Mount Hawthorn, WA,
ANZAC Cottage was built in one day on February
12, 1916 by the community of Mount Hawthorn as a
home for a returned wounded soldier and his family
and as a memorial for those who lost their lives in
the tragic Gallipoli landing.
The ambitious project was initiated by the Mount
Hawthorn Progress Association and supported eagerly and enthusiastically by the community with
donations and contributions made to ensure that the

a song about Anzac Cottage.

What a wonderful afternoon we had! Maxine also attended. John and I recited poetry joined by a God
squad bikie, ex- Vietnam veteran from New Zealand.
Then James came and sang acoustically and spent
time with us all. He was a generous performer and a
true gentleman giving all of us a chance for photo opportunities. James was also very impressed by John’s
poems and has arranged to see some of his written
copies,

cottage that was to be built would be a suitable memorial for the Gallipoli veterans.

Anzac Cottage is a gem of a living museum and is
well worth a visit. It supports our war veterans past

Ninety–seven years later, the cottage still stands

and present. John, Anne, Maxine and I were privi-

and commands respect from all who visit it. During

leged to be a part of their anniversary celebrations.

its lifetime, the building has weathered dramas of
ownership, of neglect and of triumph. It has seen
ownership change and perspectives of its use modified, but the fabric and intent of that decision long
ago by the Mount Hawthorn Progress Association
still remains.
ANZAC Cottage is open to the public on the first
Sunday of each month from 1pm to 4pm and has
special commemorations on 12 February (the anniversary of the cottage’s construction), 25 April
(ANZAC Day), 19 August (Vietnam Veterans Day)
and 11 November (Remembrance Day) each year.

Anne and John Hayes, Christine Boult, James Blundell
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Anzac Cottage by James Blundell
The world was waging war on itself
One front in the far Dardanelles
Eager young men with colonial pride
Answered the Empirical call.
Men and horses set sail from Fremantle town
That sparkling jewel of the West
John Porter was one of the khaki clad crowd
To embark on the ultimate quest

G'day Christine

A tale of a cottage built in a day
A war and a woman both worlds away
A song for a warrior simple and clean
Who returned to a welcome all should have received.
In the shade of the pyramids choking on sand
Preparing for glory or death
John Porter found time for the love of his life
A woman he’d married then left

Any mention in your Bully Tin would be good.
Beyond April our regular meetings will be ; June
26th; August 28th; Oct 30th.
We would be delighted to meet any westies who
may be travelling this way. Note that we can
arrange for free overnights for caravans and
motorhomes; just give us a bit of notice.
best regards, Ted Webber

News travelled slowly, those left to wait
Had nothing but time on their hands
Anxiously scanning the papers each day
For word on the fate of their men

Wombat Bush Poets.
Commencing 2016 season of open
“mike”sessions .
Wombat Hotel
13ks south of Young
Sunday April 24th at 7pm.

11th Battalion, Company C Gaba Tepe, April 25
Bullets rained down, John hit the ground
Sore, wounded but fiercely alive
The miracle men of the medical corps
Bore him down to the end of the sand
John Porter lay in that shell shattered bay
“Til his long journey homeward began

Enjoy a good night listening to our uniquely Australian entertainment by listening to Bush Poetry
and Yarns.
All comers welcome so bring your poetry along
and “have a go”. Muso’s also welcome - bring
your fiddle, harmonica, squeeze box, banjo or
whatever. Who knows, we might have a sing
along!

Meanwhile in the West of the land he called home
Locals were laying the stone
For that fortunate son, their first to return
Of the cottage that would be his home
200 tradesmen, with wives and children
Raise most of the house in a day
They built it with love in recognition of
The sacrifice so many made

Maybe you don’t want to do anything at all but
listen. That’s great because we need an audience too.

And it still stands today, as the years roll away
Resurrected, respected and sound
Should we forget, let this house in the West
Remind us of good lives laid down
The values they fought for, the freedoms they bought
For their children and children of t heirs
Of John and his Annie who lived out their span
In this monument beyond compare.
A tale of a cottage built in a day
A war and a woman both worlds away
A song for a warrior simple and clean
Who returned to a welcome all should have received.
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Interested? Join us at Wombat at 7pm. Sunday 24th April
If we have time every one can have a turn but it
must be good family material. However, wrapping up must start at 9.30 before closing at
10pm.
Entrance is free. Optional gold coin donation.
Drinks, tea and coffee available at bar prices.
Youngsters welcome.
Overnight caravan or motor home parking can
be arranged
More info? Ring Greg on 6382 2506
or Ted 0459707728
Wombat Pub Poets are a part of the
Young Arts Council Poetry Group

Muster Writeup – February 5th 2016 – Meg Gordon, Nancy Coe.
MC for the evening was Dave Smith and started at 7pm.
Jem Shorland – Telling his story about a mate's dog; his prowess in collecting golf balls and quail
gathering.
Brian Langley – his own composition “Knockers”, his fantasy made real in the form of a door alarm.
“Joining the Club”, the very inexpensive!! golf club membership.
Lesley McAlpine - “Our Corrugated Iron Tank” (Hal Gye, sometimes known as James Hackston)
Talks of all the memories of a childhood on the farm and how reliant everyone was on the Water Tank.
The horrors as the level fell and at last the joy when rain came to fill the tank once more.
Rob Gunn - “Synbad at The Show” (Dixey Solly). The salesman watched aghast as Synbad tried out
one of his new tractors and created havoc around the show. This gave him plenty to dream about when
he was working at home.
Dot Langley and Nancy Coe – Parody on Julie Andrews song 'These are a few of my Favourite
Things'. It's not so bad growing old.
Cobber Lethbridge – After a tune on the mouth organ, Cobber gave us his poem called “Cobber's
Talking Dog”. There are many good yarns on a dusty track and this one is bound to be true. Or if not
quite true, then close enough.. It can't be verified because this poem is actually written by the Dog and
when Cobber claimed authorship, the Dog was so upset that he never spoke to Cobber again....nor to
anyone.
Christine Boult – A trilogy of Love Poems. “Cock of the North” (Dorothy Hewitt). About coming
home with treasure for a loved one. “Will you Still Love Me” (Banjo Paterson). As long as your eyes
are blue. “Where the Brumbies Come to Water” (Will Ogilvie). Death of a Stockman.
Terry Piggott - “Remember Mate”. Memories of a fossicking mate.
Lorraine Broun - “The Journey”. Iranian doctor flees with her family.
Barry Higgins – Spoke about a meritorious award for member Don Watson who volunteers in Cockburn. Then presented “The Illiterate Stockman” (Syd Hopkinson). Sometimes you don't need to read
and write to earn money.
John Hayes – The community of Mt Hawthorn built a cottage to commemorate the deeds of the ANZACS and it was lived in by the first returned soldier. John's poem “Anzac Cottage” told this story.
After Supper Dave presented a 50 word poem about the Pilbara that he wrote for his grand daughter.
He also informed the gathering that the Nannup Folk Festival was on the first weekend in March.
Grace Williamson - “The Woman” (Birdie from Queensland). In this poem we hear how the woman
supported the husband in the early days of the outback, making bread, salting the meat, milking the
cows, churning the butter, chopping wood to keep the home fire burning and making the children's
clothes from flour bags.
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Cobber Lethbridge - “True Love”, about a manequin. Also “Mildew's Dilemma”. Mildew has always
been a conservative type of bloke, not easily led astray by a pretty face. In this story, when he was
young, the wife of the Station Boss takes a shine to Mildew. She can't sway him at all, but a bowl of
ripe, juicy, delicious figs is one temptation Mildew just can't resist.
Lorraine Broun - “Refugees”. We were all boat people once.
Terry Piggott - “Wingers”. A humorous poem, just as thought provoking as Terry's more serious poetry.
Barry Higgins - “Bush Justice” (Bob Magor). Avon spinster vs nude fisherman.
Lesley McAlpine - “Thoroughly Modern Grannie” (Anon). Most grandmothers want to be one of
those. “The Computer Swallowed Grandma” (Anon). No one wants that to happen!
Jem Shorland – A yarn about football which explains why Collingwood supporters are not stupid.
Grace Williamson - “The Old Pepper Tree” (Evelyn Cull). This poem takes us back to the deserted
gold towns out from Kalgoorlie. The search for gold and all the hardships, the beginnings of towns,
then the gold running out and the towns being left to crumble all excepts for trees that once graced the
gardens.
Brian Langley - “You Won't Be There on Oz Day”. A poem that was written while he recuperated in
hospital after an emergency op. “Australia's Wildlife – What Hope?” This poem was written for the
opening of Kanyana Wildlife Sanctuary in 2014.
Christine Boult - “Along by Merry Christmas Time” (Henry Lawson). When families get together.
John Hayes - “Mothers and Sons” (David Campbell). Winner of the 2013 Nandewar Poetry Comp.
The breakup of families due to war.
Rob Gunn - “If” (Rudyard Kipling 1895). Wise words to all young men.
Dave wrapped the evening up at 9.30pm.

Details for new memberships:

WANTED - Muster MC’s &
Classics Readers

Direct transfer to NAB
bsb 086455 a/c 824284595—WA Bush Poets

We are looking for members who
would be willing to take on the role of
MC or Classics Reader for 1 Muster
each for the year ahead. There are
guidelines to work within, for those
who are unsure as to what is required,
please contact
Secretary
meggordon4@bigpond.com.au

If paying by direct transfer please notify
treasurer by phone or email:
Alan Aitken 0400249243 or
aaiken@live.com.au
Fees—Single $15
Family $20
Please add $3 for posting of ‘Bully Tin’ if
not on emailing list.
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2015—2016
Bill Gordon
President
97651098 0428651098
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton Vic President
0407770053
Meg Gordon
Secretary
0404075108
Alan Aitken
Treasurer
0400249243
Committee
Irene Conner
State Rep APBA
0429652155
Rodger Kohn
93320876 0419666168
Dave Smith
0438341256
Bob Brackenbury
93641310 0418918884
Jem Shorland
61430127 0423797487
Maxine Richter
Bullytin Distributor
0429339002
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Supper
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet 94725303
Brian Langley
Webmaster
93613770 93613770
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up
0417099676
Christine Boult
Bully Tin Editor
9364 8784

northlands@wn.com.au
stinger@iinet.net.au
meggordon4@bigpond.com.au
aaitken@aapt.net.au
Iconner21@wn.com.au
rodgershirley@bigpond.com
daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
oddjobbob@bigpond.com
shorland@iinet.net.au
maxine.richter@bigpond.com
gun.hink@hotmail.com
briandot@tpg.com.au
gun.hink@hotmail.com
christineboult7@bigpond.com

Upcoming Events
Bunbury Bush Poets will have their meeting on Monday 4th April 7pm at Rose Hotel cnr Wellington & Victoria Sts.
Bunbury

Regular events
Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

4th Tuesday of each month
First Monday of every second
month

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken 0400249243

Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space? Or for that matter anywhere within this
newsletter—it is YOUR newsletter, I would like to see more direct contributions from members and friends.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au or www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
meggordon4@bigpond.com.au

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan
Book
Christine Boult
Book, CD
Pete Stratford
CD
Roger Cracknell
Book, CD
Bill Gordon
CD

The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

